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1) Ghani Aks:

was also concerned about the re-
growth of insurgency in the north of the country following the withdrawal of the US forces. 

Also on Tuesday, high-ranking offi-
cials of Afghanistan and Pakistan for-
tem, national security and defense min-
isters met in Kabul to discuss the resump-
tion of political consultations in Kabul. A

Foreign Affairs (MoFA) said the Paki-
sti delegation headed by Tahmina Kau-

Both Afghanistan and Pakistan were of the view that regional misunderstandings had been re-
cognised and should be addressed. Pointing to recent deadly incidents in Pak-

The MoFA stated foreign secretary Qa-
stani agreed on providing facilities to Af-

Both sides stressed the need to deter-

The MoFA said the MoFA foreign secre-
tary Qasim Sulemani welcomed the Pak-

Afghanistan during jihad against

Afghanistan will get 300 megawatts

than $1 billion USD and if the project

the country. If government

the way of investments and economic

province by using the aid.

and 96 classrooms in Kabul and Kan-

(4) Education ...

decision was close.

On Monday, Mattis defended Ni-

parliament. (KP)

The meeting also returned the pro-

of defense belonging to the Afghan

40 insurgents have been killed, but

mati, who previously fought in Tal-

The MoFA spokesperson, Qadarshah, termed the

They are using barri-

more to control security along the Durand Line and also

security along the Durand Line and also

All that was necessi-

terms feeding programmes for mal-

Aid workers in Afghanistan provide


2) Balik PC Member:

and the PC law.

and the provinces except

before three months," he said.

did not attend the meeting because the

Minister of Foreign Affairs and PC head

However, Momand told Pajhwok that the

The MoFA spokesperson, Qadarshah, termed the

1) Govt. Approach 9 –

The modification of the contract for the

It is important for the

Pakistan would have to

The MoFA stated foreign secretary Qasim

On the other hand, IEC Balkh chapter

The three folders had

The MoFA spokesperson, Qadarshah, termed the

Provincial council head Mohammad

Yaqub Nazari also said a balance

Provincial council head Mohammad

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the

Afghanistan peace process,

stani delegation headed by Tahmina

A statement from the Ministry of For-

was also concerned about the re-

the next few months.

The cultivation of poppy and drug

Pakistan Ambassador Zahid Nasrul-

between the two nations, he said.

Both Afghanistan and Pakistan were

The drugs smuggled from Baghlan to


3) Afghan

Afghanistan and Pakistan had enough

Pakistan had enough ammunition
to give them the best medicines, but

He has been critical of the Balkh gov-

However, Farhad said the provincial

However, Balkh governor’s spokes-

He said that when Asif Momand

Balkh police officers were

infiltration feeding programmes for mal-

Aid workers in Afghanistan provide

The drugs smuggled from Baghlan to


4) Taliban Spokesman:

militant leader had been developed. (Pajhwok)

received the letter from the provincial

According to officials, so far around

Taliban forces have killed at least

Taliban spokesman, Sahlman, said that

and the administrative corruption. Mo-

The MoFA spokesperson, Qadarshah, termed the

The MoFA spokesperson, Qadarshah, termed the


5) Taliban Spokesman:

Afghanistan and Afghan forces in the area.

Ammirullah, administrative chief of the

Afghanistan and Afghan forces in the area.

The Taliban also accused Afghan pol-

the war in Afghanistan. If Afghan-

A number of warwom-
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6) Taliban Spokesman:

August 15 evening. Talib-

The Taliban spokesman, Sahlman,
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8) Taliban Spokesman:

Taliban spokes-

Taliban forces have killed at least
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9) Taliban Spokesman:
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10) Taliban Leader:
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14) 10 ANA, 20

Peeperkorn added. (Pajhwok)
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16) 10 ANA, 20

Peeperkorn added. (Pajhwok)


17) UNAMA renews

support to Wolesi Jirga, district councils pols

KANDAHAR CITY - United Na-

Afghanistan (UNAMA) head of the

The statement said Yamato’s

the importance of provide-

the UNAMA head of the

As a result, UNAMA added

As Yamato, at the head of a
deligation, visited Kandahar prov-

Kandahar University (KPU) and

Tolonaews)